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This Week in A-State History

LILY CABIBI-WILKIN

OPINION EDITOR

• Feb. 25, 2000: “Last building at apartments complete soon,” in reference to the College (Colle-
giate) Park Apartments on campus, which were supposed to be finished in December 1999 and 
were delayed until the summer of 2000

• Feb. 27, 2001: “Counseling center holds depression screenings; College is one of most stressful 
times in life, counselor says” the Counseling Center offering mental illness screening has been 
going on for at least 19 years, and keeps students aware of how depression affects us

• Feb. 24, 2014: “ASU-Q Groundbreaking; Two students discuss their outlook on the sister cam-
pus,” ASU-Jonesboro students Stephanie Overby and Wade Shapp attended the groundbreak-
ing ceremony for Arkansas State University Campus Queretaro, which had been in the works 
since 2012 and today is open and functioning

• Feb. 23, 2015: “A-State gets national recognition from MAE,” A-State was named as one of the 
top schools for military and veteran education in 2015

This Week’s PoP Pick
Make Sure to Like, Comment and Subscribe!

   Usually, Pop Picks focus on television shows, music or movies. However, today I want to focus on a 
YouTube channel called “Liziqi.” The channel is run by Li Ziqi, a 29-year-old Chinese woman who 
has become an internet celebrity for her iconic videos.
   Her videos showcase her talent in cooking, sewing, carpentry, and running a farm, as she runs 
her farm in Pingwu, Mianyang, Sichuan, China. She has videos on everything, from making a set 
of furniture entirely out of bamboo to making a dress dyed with grape skins to cooking traditional 
Chinese dishes entirely from scratch. They have calm, relaxing Chinese music in the background, yet 
include the sounds of nature and cooking in an almost ASMR-like style. 
   Ziqi was orphaned at a young age, and as a young adult lived in the city, working as a DJ. After 
her grandfather died, Ziqi moved home to take care of her grandmother, who appears in many of 
her videos. In September, she was awarded the People’s Choice Award by the People’s Daily for her 
videos. As of 2020, she has over eight million subscribers on YouTube.
   Whether you’re looking for easy stress relief from midterms or just want some culinary inspiration, 
I highly recommend this channel. If you’re anything like me, you’ll wind up learning about not only 
traditional Chinese cooking techniques, but also about a lot of different fruits and vegetables you 
never even knew existed. In any case, the channel is very aesthetically pleasing and definitely an easy 
watch.

Li Ziqi showed her talent in her video “Using bamboo to make some sophisticated old furniture——Bamboo 
Sofa.” She made a sofa from bamboo, and her grandma attests that it looks good at one point during the 
video. She walks on the seat of the sofa to ensure its sturdiness, and also creates a small table and a chaise 
from bamboo.

Finding Your Coffee Match
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ALEX CLARK

LIFE EDITOR

As college students, we all know at least one person who just can’t function without coffee. Some of 
us just can’t relate, however -- coffee is hot and bitter, and no matter how tired we are after that 3 a.m. 
study session we just can’t choke down a cup of bean juice. Maybe the issue isn’t coffee itself though, 
but that some just haven’t found the right drink.

For Those Who Hate the Bitter Taste
Coffee doesn’t always have to be overpoweringly bitter. The first recommendation for those who 

hate the taste would be to load up coffee with creamer or flavorings. These things are available at gro-
cery stores, as well as offered as modifiers at most places you might order coffee. It can be as simple as 
adding some sugar or half-and-half to coffee, or ordering a white chocolate mocha with three extra 
pumps of white mocha at your local coffee/espresso shop.

Another option to take even more of that bitter edge off is to get blonde (or light) roast coffee or 
espresso. Blonde roast is less bitter than a regular medium or dark roast, and pairs well with a sweet 
flavoring.

For Those Who Hate Hot Drinks
Good news: coffee doesn’t have to be hot! Iced coffee and cold brew are popular among our gener-

ation of coffee drinkers. Iced coffee is brewed hot and poured over ice, while cold brew is brewed cold 
or at room temperature for a minimum of 12 hours. Iced coffee will come out with a thinner taste 
because of the ice, while cold brew is less acidic but more flavorful.

Of course, if bitterness is still an issue, creamers and sweeteners can also be added to these two 
drinks.

Espresso-based drinks such as lattes and mochas can also be made over ice, and are fairly popular.

If you’re still unsure how to get the flavor you want, just ask someone for a recommendation. Your 
friends or a barista would be happy to recommend a drink to you that will hopefully meet your pref-
erences, and may change your opinion of coffee.

What was going on at A-State through the years, as told by 
The Herald

ARIES
(March 22 - April 19)

LIBRA
(Sept. 23 - Oct. 22)

Now might be a 
good time to let 
go of situations 
or people that 

are affecting you 
negatively.

VIRGO
(Aug. 23 - Sept. 22)

While you are 
great at adjusting, 
don’t take on too 

much at once.

LEO
( July 23 - Aug. 22)

Right now you 
should stay fo-

cused and things 
in life will stay 

stable.

CANCER
(May 21 - July 22)

Make sure you 
are being truthful 
to others, and es-
pecially yourself.

GEMINI
(May 21 - June 20)

Let yourself have 
fun instead of 
being all work 
and no play.

TAURUS
(April 20 - May 20)

Things are not 
as bad as they 

seem, take time 
to reevaluate.

SCORPIO
(Oct. 23 - Nov. 21)

New opportuni-
ties are coming 
your way, and 

you should jump 
on them.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 - Dec. 21)

It may be time 
to walk away 

from something 
instead of forcing 

it.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 - Jan. 19)

You should stay 
open-minded and 
learn from those 

around you.

AQUARIUS
( Jan. 20 - Feb. 18)

Allow yourself to 
be calm and vul-
nerable instead 

of defensive.

PISCES
(Feb. 19 - March 21)

Treat yourself 
as kindly as 

you would treat 
others, and be 

mindful of that.
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The ASUCQ campus is now open and functioning.  Classes officially started in Fall 2017. The inaugural 
class had 214 students, and among its 71 total employees had 17 faculty and 9 academic support staff.

Where can you get coffee in Jonesboro?
• At least one of five Star-

bucks, including the Barnes 
and Noble Cafe

• Shadrachs Coffee
• The Edge Coffeehouse

• Old Pine Coffee Roasters
• The Recovery Room
• Coffee Gallery & Dessert 

Bar

Whatever you are 
working on right 
now, give it 100%.


